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June 2022

Dear Families, 

Summertime! It’s the perfect time to find a hammock (or a grassy backyard, a sunny beach
or a cozy front porch . . . you get the idea) and immerse yourself in a good book! It is our
hope that this summer, your child will continue to grow a love of reading by reading a
variety of books both old and new. 

Attached is a list of suggested book titles. (This list is also available on the Springhurst
website.) We hope you will find this list helpful when visiting the public library or local
bookstore. Please remember that these books are suggestions and are not required
reading.

Springhurst also has a subscription to a fun, reading program that you and your child can
access from home this summer anywhere there is an internet connection. 

If your child had a RAZ Kids account throughout the year, they will still have access to it
through the summer.

We hope that you have a fun-filled, story-filled summer and we will see you all in
September!

Happy Reading!

Ms. Lauren Rodriguez                                                                      Mrs. Michelle Yang-Kaczmarek
Library Media Specialist                                                                   K – 8 Literacy Coordinator

http://auth.grolier.com/login/bookflix/login.php


Growing an Artist: The Story of a Landscaper
and His Son
by John Parra 

Today is a big day—the first time Juanito gets to help his
papi on the job as a landscape architect! Throughout the
day, Juanito sketches anything that catches his eye: a nest
full of baby birds, a nursery with row upon row of plants
and flowers, and more. A few of the clients don’t
appreciate Papi’s hard work, like Juanito’s classmate who
pretends not to see him. But Papi always feels pride in
owning his own business and in a job well done. 

Watercress
 by Andrea Wang & Jason Chin

 
Driving through Ohio in an old Pontiac, a young
girl's parents stop suddenly when they spot
watercress growing wild in a ditch by the side of the
road. Grabbing an old paper bag and some rusty
scissors, the whole family wades into the muck to
collect as much of the muddy, snail covered
watercress as they can.

The First Cat in Space Ate Pizza 
by Mac Barnett & Shawn Harris 

Something terrible is happening in the skies! Rats are eating
the MOON!

There's only ONE hero for the job, a bold and fearsome
beast bioengineered in a secret lab to be the moon's
savior and Earth's last hope! And that hero is . . . a cat. A
cat who will be blasted into space!



A Walk in the Words 
by Hudson Talbott

When Hudson Talbott was a little boy, he loved drawing,
and it came naturally to him. But reading? No way! One
at a time, words weren't a problem, but long sentences
were a struggle. As his friends moved on to thicker
books, he kept his slow reading a secret. But that got
harder every year. He felt alone, lost, and afraid in a
world of too many words. Fortunately, his love of stories
wouldn't let him give up.

 
Skunk and Badger
by Amy Timberlake & Jon Klassen

No one wants a skunk. They are unwelcome on front stoops.
They should not linger in Important Rock Rooms. Skunks
should never, ever be allowed to move in. But Skunk is
Badger’s new roommate, and there is nothing Badger can do
about it. When Skunk plows into Badger’s life, everything
Badger knows is upended. Tails are flipped. The wrong animal
is sprayed. And why-oh-why are there so many chickens?

Stunboy In the Meantime 
by Jason Reynolds & Raul the Third

Portico Reeves’s superpower is making sure all the other
superheroes—like his parents and two best friends—stay
super. And safe. Super safe. And he does this all in secret. No
one in his civilian life knows he’s actually…Stuntboy!

 



The Ice Cream Machine 
by Adam Rubin

In these six stories, set in six distinct worlds, you’ll meet a
boy and his robot nanny traveling the globe in search of the
world’s tastiest treat, a child mechanical prodigy who
invents the freshest dessert ever, and an evil ice cream truck
driver who strikes fear in the heart of every kid in town. 

Billy Miller Makes a Wish 
by Kevin Hankes 

On his birthday, Billy Miller wishes for something exciting
to happen. But he immediately regrets his wish when an
ambulance rushes to his neighbor’s house. Is Billy
responsible?

A companion to The Year of Billy Miller (2013), a Newbery
Honor Book.

The World Between Blinks
by Amie Kaufman & Ryan Graudin

Jake and Marisol are cousins. Jake's great at leaving things
behind - his mum's a diplomat, and he never settles anywhere
for long. Marisol's great at finding things - she's American and
she's Bolivian, and this cross-cultural childhood has taught her
to pay attention to details. Together, Jake and Marisol are about
to discover The World Between Blinks. The place where
everything we lose - from the front door keys to ancient cities
buried under hot desert sands - eventually appears. The trick's
going to be finding a way home. Before they're lost forever.



Tar Beach
by  Faith Ringgold

Cassie Louise Lightfoot has a dream: to be free to go
wherever she wants for the rest of her life. One night, up on
“tar beach,” the rooftop of her family's Harlem apartment
building, her dreams come true. The stars lift her up, and
she flies over the city, claiming the buildings and the city as
her own.

A Bear Called Paddington
by Michael Bond

Mr. and Mrs. Brown first met Paddington, a most
endearing bear from Peru on a railway platform in London.
A sign hanging around his neck said, "Please look after this
bear. Thank you" So that is just what they did.

The Hundred Dresses
by Eleanor Estes

Wanda Petronski is ridiculed by her classmates for wearing
the same faded blue dress every day. She claims she has
one hundred dresses at home, but everyone knows she
doesn’t. When Wanda is pulled out of school one day, the
class feels terrible, and classmate Maddie decides that she
is "never going to stand by and say nothing again." A gentle
tale about bullies, bystanders, and having the courage to
speak up.


